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Summary and Introduction

The contents of this online money-making e-book are explosive! Are you red of chasing a er sales
pages and trying to implement every strategy top marketers are shoving down your throat?  Well 
you have come to the right place.  This e-book is free.   I will make money out of giving this e-book 
to you and so will you. As I said, the contents of this e-book are explosive!

At this point let me make it clear to you that I am an affiliate marketer and therefore I will make
money from some of the programs and products in this guide. The point is to get you to also earn
like me! The difference between me and the charlatans who have proclaimed themselves the
‘gods” of internet marke ng is they dupe you into ge ng products you don’t need! Listen before 
you jump up and down. There are good products and programs out there.  Like all good things,
they need to be uncovered.

So-called guru marketers package junk and use psychology to sell you rubbish and then leave you
confused and suffering from dissonance.  Knowing full well how vulnerable you are, they will
quickly turn up again all glossy and colorful with the cure to the problem they created in the first
place. Wake up!   I have a proven system that I am using myself and it works for me so can it for 
you, and I am le ng you in on it for free! I bet you are 10 mes smarter than me; I don’t have a
college degree but I earn online and so can you! 
 

This could be the greatest make money online e-book ever by Rico Ramis.  Get a step by step guide
on how to make money online working from home by se ng up a home-based business. Earn
online income as an affiliate marketer, network marketer, and internet marketer.  This book is ideal



for both the beginner internet marketer and experienced marketer, as it exposes secrets, ps,
tricks and skills to make money online fast.

 

Frustrated Internet Marketers dispel the myth that you have to spend a lot of money to make
money online.  I, Rico Ramis will get into the head of so-called gurus and expose how they make a
sucker out of the people they claim to be helping whilst selling them junk.  This book is
controversial as it goes deep into the psychology of the internet marke ng, affiliate marke ng and
make money online field.

This book does not promise to create instant millionaires but, if you follow the advice in the book
you will be on your way to making a good income online and work towards your financial freedom!  
Some of the aspects covered include Safelist Income; tools pros will never reveal to avoid
compe on whilst they sell you the useless tools. Get started with my step by step guide that I
give you for free in this book guide and with as li le as $1 investment start realizing returns online
and jump-start your earnings potential.

 

 

Too many books have been wri en in the make money online space, but this book is so strategic,



direct, and deep that it helps the beginner and experienced internet marketer avoid the common
pi alls that get one stuck. The advice will accelerate your progress as an internet marketer.  Used
correctly, I can guarantee that within a month of implemen ng aspects in this book readers can
turn into pro marketers and realize income of $120-$280 per day easily. The choice is yours; you
will reap what you sow.

So let’s get started and Make Money Online Fast! As you know me is money so I will keep my e-
book short and sweet and to the point.  A er all I am not a hypocrite who wants you to make
money online, but makes you spend weeks going through an e-book instead of taking action.  I
have pulled myself from the gu er, so can you.   This book is for those willing to take ac on, so I
suggest you read it first me diligently, and then when you re-read a sec on make sure you are on
your website, money program, marke ng tool, squeeze page, safelist, etc implemen ng the
strategies and step by step guides I will be giving you!

With my system, you can get started without a dime, a website, or any technical knowledge!

This e-book is special ignore it at your own peril.

Not only will I help you start earning a good income online, I will bring interes ng insights into
your life, raise your consciousness and try simplifying complicated things.

Some mes being a beginner Internet Marketer is like trying to solve Fermat’s Last Theorem. Sorry I
had to sneak that one in; I have just finished an interes ng book by Simon Singh. Don’t worry you
don’t need to be Professor Andrew Wiles to make money online. It’s simple!

In Chapter 1-I introduce myself, my life story and my background.

In Chapter 2-Like Morpheus I will give you the pill that will open your eyes and turn you away from
the illusive reality presented to you in the “make money online” niche.  I give you facts, the
psychology, wisdom and the advice. Some of this stuff is controversial be ready to be shocked.

In Chapter 3- This is the Founda on. We get started. Like building a house, the biggest mistake
wannabe internet millionaires make is to jump straight into the big league and handle tools,
products, resources, they have very li le understanding of.  Chapter 2 will have exposed to you
why so-called gurus don’t give a “hoot” as to whatever blindness is upon you, it helps them line up
their pockets.

In Chapter 4- Get started earning online from as li le as $1 investment without a website. To get
the most out of this Chapter ensure that you have implemented at least 99% of Chapter 3. You
don’t have to follow all my advice; but I assure you, I have been around the block so I have years of
research and failure so I understand what works and what doesn’t for free or cheap!

I n Chapter 5-We get a website and start to establish ourselves as an experienced marketer. Earn
from multiple income streams at cheap by making a small initial investment.

I n Chapter 6-I reveal the secrets of the big players and the tools they use; at this stage you are
ready to be an A+ player.

In Chapter 7-we talk about advertising, marketing, traffic generation.

In Chapter 8-I make it unequivocally clear why this could be the best online money making e-book



ever by giving you a gi  that will turn you into an internet earning income marke ng star in no
time.

In Chapter 9- We conclude. You take charge of your ship and sail away towards success!

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Chapter 1

I got the above on a LinkedIn Page. A pity I don’t recall from whom hence I can’t provide an
attribution

I once was a horrible alcoholic. Sadly, when I was on my path to recovery I had no idea, I had
several addictions. One of them was being a sucker to internet marketers.

I was born in San Francisco in the United States in 1970, to two loving parents who I cannot fault 
for the way my life eventually turned upside down. I did get all the love, attention and affection I 
desired as an only child.  I was very shy, probably a result of the amount of moving we had to do. I 
grew up in the Philippines, UK, Singapore, South Africa, Morocco, Colombia, etc.

I was an average kind of person. I never did shine and had very few friends. When my parents 
passed away as I was abroad, I sought attention through other means. I dropped out of 
college/high school. Most of my life between the ages of 18 and 25 was uneventful. At 25 I got 
married to someone I considered a soul mate.  Although I was s ll struggling with addic ons, she
became a pillar of support in my life. I relapsed.

A life as a hippie, rebel, and trouble maker made my life spiral out of control. I convinced myself I
was a truth seeker, when in actual fact I was lost. I finally hit rock bo om when I got divorced, lost
most of what I had and the respect of my family.

I was dead alive! I won’t bore you with the details but the reality is I struggled to keep myself going
emo onally, spiritually and financially (paying rent). Luckily the one thing I had was my laptop and
an internet connection.

During this me I started to read up a lot on mo va on and self-help. The bad news is just like so
called internet marke ng gurus, most self help gurus are charlatans wan ng to make a quick buck.
They made me deny my problems as I tried to manifest something out of nothing and dug myself
deeper into a pit. The good news is in self help there is a wealth of informa on that is truly



transformative once understood right.

Frustra on set in and led me to just Google terms like “make money online”. This took me to the
world of internet marke ng that promised me instant millions. I gave it my all and I sucked. I s ll
know exactly which guru (whom I will not men on) I bought a very expensive program from, but it
flopped. I even had a series of e-mail altercations but still my money was gone. I had been duped 
was acting like a robot in those days looking out for the latest products using all my hard earned 
income from menial jobs I did.  

I know most of you or at least some of you will relate with me here.  I was posting posts like “I am
making $200 a day...Blah blah blah...When in actual fact I was losing $200 a week. I started to
believe my lies and the lies of the gurus. These are the mes I wished I was as well read as I am
now.

As they tell you, when you reject something you tend to go to the extreme opposite direction. The 
make money online programs that wasted my time and money were glossy, full of bling, salsey and 
sleazy.  In rebellion I joined the several dull programs that seemed like a direct opposite thinking 
certainly I had hit jackpot.  I had not yet understood the synthesis of two opposites. I wasted more
time, clicking away my life rarely making much.

When I turned 40 I had an epiphany. I was living a life with no purpose. I needed to turn my life
around in a drama c way. Listen to me here, I am not talking about things that happened 20 years
ago. I turned 40, 4 years ago. I am talking 4 years ago. It is only recently that I am implemen ng my
master plan to steer my life towards my purpose and make money online.

At 42 I quit the internet marke ng arena worked as a salesman, baggage carrier, travel guide, etc. I
hated these jobs. Reading kept me going. I finally came upon a set of books that transformed my
life. It is then I understood that you have to use what is there to change your life. When life gives
you a lemon make lemonade all of sudden made sense. I got back to internet marke ng wiser.
Everything was crystal clear as to how I needed to make money online and also help others do the
same. I have limited technical knowledge but as you get to know me you will see how simple the
things I do, but how in essence there is an element of genius.  I had escaped the matrix!

I have since recently got back to the game of internet marke ng. I am using some of the strategies I
disliked in a posi ve way to help myself and others make money online fast, faster and fastest. I
am a happy internet marketer, affiliate marketer, transforma on coach, entrepreneur making
enough to keep me going and focused on the things I enjoy aimed at fulfilling my purpose.

I have been in the gu er and pulled myself out, so can you. You can make money online fast. So
let’s get started! Maybe soon I will be popular but I doubt as I will let you know there really is an
inner circle from which most of us are barred from in the make money online space. I have also
recently published a book. The shortest online money making e-book ever! Look out for it on
Kindle, Barnes and Noble, Lulu, Smashwords and other pdf directories.

Even if you are a seasoned marketer; this current book you are reading book is also for you. This
make money online game is like a jigsaw puzzle that one has to solve if you miss one piece you can
get all of it wrong. Therefore be patient and let us go back way back to the foundation.

 



 



Chapter 2

There really is a Matrix surrounding the make money online niche. Like Morpheus I hope to help
you see reality for what it is so that you can also succeed online. First let’s get the facts right!

 

1. Fact! Time is money

2. Fact! If time is money you need to get your priorities right

3. Fact! There is always a faster way to make money online legitimately

4. Fact! You don’t need money to make money online

5. Fact! Anyone can make money online

6. Fact! You don’t need a college degree, technical knowledge to apply the principles needed
for you to make money online.

7. Fact! There are real people who have become internet millionaires online as affiliate and
internet marketers

8. Fact! The above group of people is few.

9. Fact! If affiliate internet marketers were as plenty as we are made to believe the industry
would collapse for who would buy the products, spend me clicking away to support this
elite group?

10. Fact! There are people who go around claiming to be millionaires in the make money online
space but are struggling

11. Fact! Secrecy is a key tool in separa ng an elite and the general. This system does not need
the elite to know each other it’s a way of thinking, a way of defending the status quo and
earning ability, a survival mode. If you don’t get the code you are on the outside and will
struggle with anything in life!

12. Fact! Those in the know make gains, those not in the know feed the gains of those in the
know



13. Fact! There are a lot of secrets in internet, affiliate marke ng and the make money online
niche.

14. Fact! There is no big bad group of shadowy individuals wri ng the rules crea ng these
secrets and hiding them. It’s all to do with competition, survival and such other aspects

15. Fact! Secrets result when people overlook common sense things and suddenly another
group controls the info and how they posi on the view around something. The majority
believes it and forgets to think for themselves.

16. Fact! You can use your common sense guided by ra onality to think through things and see
things for what they are and not what you want to delude yourself

17. Fact! To make money online you have to be wise, in the know, understand the game and
take action.

18. Fact! Focus, hardwork, perseverance are needed to make money online. However
some mes the above are not enough you need to do something extraordinary or inspired
or different or even a bit zany but remain honest and legal.

19. Fact! There are good free programs/products that match paid programs and products in the
world of online marketers you just need to know the right ones

20. Fact! Free things do come at a price at times, so caution is required!

 

Finally, top internet marke ng earners online found the secret of star ng with zero or li le
investment. However no ng fact 19 and 20 above, they knew the secret of reinves ng in their
business and upgraded to the right paid products as they turned from beginner to intermediate
internet marketer then a pro. I will hold your hand in this e-book and take you step by step on
how to start at zero cost or cheap and then reinvest and upgrade at the right time.

Let’s look at some work from home online money making ideas just to open up your mind to how



many ideas and how easy it is to make money online.

 

1. Buy and sale domain names for a profit. The best place is to get started is at FLIPPA.COM

2. Build a website or blog and monetize using Google Adsense

3. Build websites for other people

4. Sell stock photography

5. Become a web hosting reseller and add your mark-up price

6. Build a list and earn online by monetizing using affiliate marketing

7. Sell a service online based on a skill that you have e.g. painting, daycare etc

8. Create an online shop and sell products online

9. Sell of your stuff on ebay

10. Become an affiliate marketer, network marketer online and promote other peoples
products

11. Sell antiques, rare stuff and other collectible online

12. Do data entry jobs online or take paid surveys online

13. Promote a garage sale online via social media, blog or website

14. Make greeting cards, promote and sell online

15. Start trading online in forex and other financial products

16. Sell advertising space on your websites or blogs

17. Join online reward sites and GET PAID TO e.g. CASHCRATE. Be careful here, most other
sites don’t pay!

18. Get paid to read e-mails. Visit legitimate sites such as INBOXDOLLARS.

19. Sell Gigs online on places such as FIVVER and IBOGIGS and oDESK.

20. Write articles and sell via GIGs or direct or via networks.

21. Get paid to click on PTC (Paid to Click Sites) e.g CLIXSENSE.

22. Become an affiliate marketer and earn commissions for selling and promo ng Amazon,
Clickbank, Commission Junction, Share a Sale, E-bay, JVZoo products.

23. Sell your crea ve designs and ideas online e.g. T-shirt designs, banners, backgrounds,
caps etc

24. Get paid to Tweet on sites such as SponsoredTweets: Understand how to make profits
from twitter!

https://flippa.com/
http://imakemoneyonline-fast.com/cashforsurveys
http://www.cashcrate.com/
http://www.inboxdollars.com/
http://www.fiverr.com
http://www.ibogigs.com/
https://www.odesk.com/
http://www.clixsense.com/?6533400
http://sponsoredtweets.com/
http://imakemoneyonline-fast.com/instantsqueezepagegen


25. Sell stuff on Craiglist

26. Get paid to answer questions online like on Small Biz Advice

27. Set-up a call centre at home and work for a fee on behalf of a business, network or
individual as a service or client centre

The above is just to show you that, there are too many ideas to make money online. However what
you are going to get from this step by step guide in this e-book will make you more money faster
than the above methods, and most techniques you will learn will assist you also in implemen ng
any of the above ideas as well!

 

 

 

 

 

 

Behavioral Psychology

 

Time to ask yourself the serious ques on do you really want to make money or you want to want
it?

Behavioral Psychology is concerned with people’s observable behaviors and relates to concepts
such as Conditioning, Reinforcement and Punishment.

In the bold le ers in the above paragraph I have exposed the secrets as to why so-called gurus take
advantage of you. This book is about making money online fast, so I do not have me to go into
details, I leave that to you to read for yourself and research the above topics. I have opened the
door for you! Secrets revealed!

You are struggling to make money online due to a wide range of psychological reasons also; some
are emo onal, social and cogni ve factors. We tend not to make ra onal decisions when ge ng
online money making products. It’s me to break the cycle. This book you are reading is powerful,



use it to its full potential.

Daniel Kahneman the 2002 Nobel Prize winner in economics elaborated quite well on these topics
such as Heuristics-how people o en make decisions based on approximate rules of thumb and not
strict logic. Framing-the collec on of anecdotes and stereotypes that make up the mental
emotional filters individuals rely on to understand and respond to events.

The so called gurus have an informa on monopoly and exploit psychology to con you. The less you
know the more they gain. It’s time to take charge of your life and stop being a sucker.

I also suggest you take NLP Neuro Linguis c Programming Courses (NLP) to break up old mental
habits and pa erns and posi on yourself for online success. Secret Revealed!         CLICK HERE
NOW AND CHANGE YOUR MINDSET FIRST!

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://imakemoneyonline-fast.com/manifest


Chapter 3

This e-book is powerful! Share it with your friends, family, rela ves, and colleagues and start
helping them gain financial freedom!

MATHEW 7: 26-27

26. But everyone who hears these words of mine and does not put them into prac ce is like a
foolish man who built his house on sand. 27. The rain came down, the streams rose, and the winds
blew and beat against that house, and it fell with a great crash.”

LETS MAKE MONEY ONLINE FAST-LETS START WITH A GOOD FOUNDATION!

Why do you buy from Nike, etc all the top brands. Trust and reputa on is built and not bought. I
have never come across a shop that sells trust and reputa on so why are you was ng me not
building it.

Trust and reputa on don’t require you to be an expert. I once knew a lady who was not an expert
on technical aspects of Internet Marke ng, but, because she was very sincere, offered help
whenever needed, she soon set up a large community of beginner internet marketers. Because
people could relate to her, saw where she came from and trusted her, she makes income online
and a difference in people’s lives.

People approach Internet Marke ng incorrectly. They jump straight into trying to become a Pro.
They try to sell products to people without a name or a brand. Want to know why people like John
Chow, Mike Filsame, Peng Joon etc can sell products easily? In addi on to reputa on, they invest
in knowledge and being efficient in executing what they do and so should you!

It’s because, they put a lot of hardwork in building a brand and reputa on. Whereas other people
are going to simply ask” who are you?”, when you try to sell them products. You don’t have to have
a reputa on equal to them, but at least have a presence online. Next I talk about the simplest tool
to build your reputation and so we get started in out step by step system.

I will not refer you to countless op ons of products and resources to crack your head. I will refer
you to the right products to get started so you never have to waste time again!

http://9bdf38vsvw2z2z8h7kt90k3yd0.hop.clickbank.net/?tid=NO%20HOME
http://imakemoneyonline-fast.com/easyvideosuite
http://9bdf38vsvw2z2z8h7kt90k3yd0.hop.clickbank.net/?tid=NO%20HOME


PHASE1-GETTING STARTED

1. COMPUTER BASICS

Ensure you have the right tools before you get serious about making money online. One of our
biggest tools is your laptop, computer, Pc etc. See that it is in good working order, has the right
memory, you have the right data plan etc. This is an asset that will generate income. Treat it as
such.

2. FAMILIARISE YOURSELF WITH THESE SHORTCUTS TO IMPROVE YOUR EFFICIENCY

Copy anything to the clipboard - CTRL + C
Paste anything from the clipboard - CTRL + V
Undo most actions - CTRL + Z    Select all - CTRL + A
Find a word - CTRL + F Next part of a form – TAB
Previous part of a form – SHIFT + TAB   
Select multiple items - CTRL + SHIFT + ARROW   
New document/spreadsheet/report – CTRL + N
New tab (while browsing) - CTRL + T     
Close tab (while browsing) - CTRL + W    
Next tab (while browsing)  - CTRL + PG UP    
Previous tab  (while browsing) - CTRL + PG DW    
Skip a word (whilst typing) - CTRL  + ARROW
 

3. MUST HAVE THESE TOOLS ON YOUR PC

.1 Download recommended browser free Firefox here

.2 Download recommended browser free Google Chrome here

.3 Download Camstasia Free Here-Allows you to share screenshots of processes, data,
one of the best free screen grabbing, screen capture apps.

.4  Download Evernote Free Here-Allows you to organize ideas, jot
notes, to do lists etc.

.5  Download Dropbox Free Here-allows you to share files, exchange
files and access files from anywhere.

http://www.mozilla.org/en-US/firefox/new/
https://www.google.com/intl/en/chrome/browser/
http://download.cnet.com/Camtasia-Studio/3000-13633_4-10665109.html
https://evernote.com/
https://evernote.com/
https://www.dropbox.com/downloading


.6 Download Pin It Bu on Free-allows and makes it easy for you to pin
images on the web from your PC.

.7 Download Gimp Free- is a free alternative to Photoshop for design.

.8  Download 7Zip Free Here-free unzip file as you will make use of a lot of
zip files from downloads

.9 Download Open Office Free-free alterna ve to Microso  Office, for all your
spreadsheet, document and other apps needs.

.10 Download CCleaner Free Here- will clean rubbish from hard drive, temp files etc to
ensure your PC is efficient all the time

.11 Download Bitdefender free version Here-you will need a good an -virus to protect
your computer and this is what I recommend, though you can also try Free AVG and
Norton.

.12 Download Filezilla Client here-for FTP uploading files for your websites

.13 LAST BUT NOT LEAST!  YOU WOULD BE DEVASTATED IF YOU LOST ALL YOUR WORK
ON YOUR PC. THEREFORE YOU NEED AND MUST HAVE GOOD BACK-UP

Join Free Online Backup Service Here!
In future when you start earning income inves gate other products from the above
provider they are worth paying for and upgrading as soon as you can afford!

 
If you are like me and believe in karma, there are awesome people who make the above resources
FREE. In future when you start to make money online don’t hesitate to donate to them, upgrade or
just send a thank you note to them. THANK YOU. LET’S KEEP GOING TIME IS MONEY LETS MAKE
MONEY ONLINE FAST!

 

PHASE2-SETTING UP YOUR BUSINESS

.1 Have a comfortable space you operate from e.g desk, office etc

.2 Spend me thinking about what you want to realis cally achieve online, when I
started targeted $30 per day.

.3 Jot down your ideas, brainstorm, come up with a business plan, strategy etc.
Remember you have a free tool Evernote mentioned in Phase 2 Part 3.

.4 I suggest you register a proper business or keep that in mind when you start to
generate income e.g. I MAKE MONEY ONLINE FAST LLC. It’s ideal if the name is

http://about.pinterest.com/en/goodies
http://about.pinterest.com/en/goodies
http://www.gimp.org/
http://www.gimp.org/
http://www.7-zip.org/download.html
http://www.7-zip.org/download.html
https://www.openoffice.org/download/
http://www.piriform.com/ccleaner/download
http://www.bitdefender.com/solutions/free.html
https://filezilla-project.org/download.php?type=client
http://track.mypcbackup.com/?hash=4645c2d4


indica ve of what you do and can also be used as a good domain name for your
business website!

.5 Find a mentor-In this e-book I will be your mentor lucky enough I happen to be real,
so you can connect with me online on, invite me, add me to your circles etc:

.5.1 MY WEBSITE-I MAKE MONEY ONLINE FAST CLICK HERE

.5.2 GOOGLE + RICO SAFELIST CLICK HERE

.5.3 GOOGLE+ PAGE I MAKE MONEY ONLINE FAST

.5.4 FACEBOOK ADD ME AS A FRIEND CLICK HERE

.5.5 FACEBOOK PAGE CLICK HERE AND PLEASE LIKE US

.5.6 IBOTOOLBOX CLICK HERE

.5.7 APSENSE CLICK HERE
 

Lets step on the fuel and speed to our financial freedom!
 

 

PHASE 3- GMAIL and GOOGLE

.1 Simple Secret!!!!-what you don’t understand type in Google Search-it is like a magical
genie with all the answers!

.2 Open one Gmail Account your main account to be linked to your Google + Profile e.g.
secretsafelis ncome(@) gmail.com which is my e-mail address or it can be your name
mark@gmail.com

.3 Open a second Gmail Account to manage safelists, adverts, traffic exchanges and a lot
of mails e.g. marklist (@) gmail.com

.4 Ac vate your GOOGLE + account see my profile example here. Ensure you fill in your
profile as much as possible.

.5 Use keywords such as work from home, make money online, earn online, internet
marketing, self employed etc and your business name

.6 WHY GMAIL-SHORT ANSWER BELOW
.6.1 Free E-mail Service
.6.2 Linked to GOOGLE TOOLS AND SERVICES allowing you to log on into all these

using your Gmail account
.6.3 A lot of storage space
.6.4 Good at handling spam
.6.5 Accepted in most safelist and traffic exchange programs
.6.6 Familiarize yourself and join GOOGLE HANGOUT HERE!
.6.7 Create your free blogger blog at BLOG here –let’s start with something like

http://imakemoneyonline-fast.com
https://plus.google.com/u/0/+RicoSafelist/about
https://plus.google.com/u/0/b/109015589567880007080/109015589567880007080/about
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100004744097927
https://www.facebook.com/MakeMonyOnlineFast
http://www.ibotoolbox.com/teinvited3.aspx?jid=104859
http://www.apsense.com/invite/ricoramis
https://accounts.google.com/SignUp
https://accounts.google.com/SignUp
https://plus.google.com/u/0/114834928633613553929/posts
https://plus.google.com/hangouts
https://www.blogger.com
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